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The Branding Accelerator is for solo-preneurs in business for themselves that
need to increase their confidence in growing their brand and online visibility. 
 Learn easy processes that you can implement immediately and get results
without hiring an outside marketing team or graphic designer.  

BUSINESS ACCELERATOR 

            SOLO-PRENEURS

Create a consistent brand
content that attracts 
Automate your business
and let it run without you
Grow your brand with
video marketing 
Create beautiful images
with photo editing  
Gain confidence in selling
your products and services 

Create your own website with ease
Using social media and other free
online platforms to grow your
audience 
Save time with online social media
scheduling systems 
Create eye catching images 
Gain lifetime experience 
Tools and tips that will take away the
burden of marketing your business

for



Laura Robertson, owner of Beautiful Potential Consulting LLC,  is a
business executive with over twenty years of experience. Laura
has managed multiple beauty schools, as well as other toped
named organizations. Throughout her career, Laura developed a
passion for education and training. 

Laura's mission for Beautiful Potential is to help beauty &
solopreneurs gain the skills to grow their business confidence. She
is committed to helping clients show up, be more visible with their
brand, and make a bigger impact on the world! 

LAURA ROBERTSON
Owner

BEAUTIFUL POTENTIAL
CONSULTING LLC

ABOUT THE
EDUCATOR



July 18-July 24  @11:00AM-2:00PM 

REGISTER NOW:
WWW.BEAUTIFULPOTENTIAL.COM
More Information: info@beautifulpotential.com

4 DAY WORKSHOP PLUS
3 MONTHS OF COACHING! 

Launch and grow your business without any prior experience
Gain confidence in your brand to sell your products and
services to your ideal clientele 
Create a consistent brand that will allow you to show up
confidently and authentically
Learn the sales methods that will sky-rocket your business 
Gain more knowledge on growing your brand online
Get continued support for three months to reinforce your
learning 
AND MORE!!! 

This signature coaching program:
Business Accelerator for Solopreneurs is designed for
entrepreneurs that are looking to: 

                                    <<<<Total Investment >>>
                      4 payments $297  OR  Pay in full $997.00
 



75 MARKET STREET,  SUITE 21
ELGIN, ILLINOIS 60123
info@beautifulpotential.com

WWW.BEAUTIFULPOTENTIAL.COM

REGISTRATION NOW!!!                             WWW.BEAUTIFULPOTENTIAL.COM


